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Babiesto Notice! fxPOEMS OF THE DAY. Iby Miss Beaumont on Saturday night.
Further down in his letter The Mirror’s 

correspondent says that Miss Bonehill 
has been doing a big business. 
She -may appear . at the Toronto 
late/- in the season-.

I 'FROM DAY TO DAY. ~tiZs
. .. . ...... .-a . were made that gentleman iMisted not

À Chronicle of Ineon.Mee Tr only upon specific charges, but that
Criticism of the Mahler In they should have good hacking, before an

of the Time. appeul was taken to a county judge. Mr.
The' Sporting Laague in England mean» Kennedy,on the other hand, assumed the 

a srreet deni more than people in Canada lnore ]0fty and praiseworthy stand that 
• *„ i me nine The members ! n servant or rcjiresentotive of the pub-

ere 1.W consider the re- : lie should be above suspicion. Ho right-
openly boast that they c . j ly argited that if the hecused were iuno-
eult of the election at tfngg, | cent they should be gfiven an opportun-

their efforts ana pVOVo that fact, while if they
,their organisation. w*cre guilty he held that evidence bf their 

_n. - a™* whether Radical or ! guilt could not be $no speedily forth-
They assert th“»;. ,aTOra eport they ! comi.ig. At the same time I have good 
Tory, if the candidate favors spo y reafi(l* for knowing that his worship 
will support him. Their > • went to some trouble privately to as-
aud. all the time» *n Parliament and out yarc that it was not a mere Will
of Parliaanent, ie the overthrow of the 0» the Wisp the council with his con- 

. • faddists. If the liberal **nt proposed to seud Judge McDougall
v nti-gam , W)uld take’the same and Messrs. NeSsbvtt and Grier In pur-
people of Caua , staud we *nit of* 1 have before said in these
bold, open, straight^ note* that a principal of the convicted
should* secure men of wider views as re- fo^dlere expressed the opinion, to me 
oresentatives. and in time should hear that the hue and cry that had been 
L leas of the Methodist vote, the tern- raised would come to nothing, and 1 
ut*ranee vote, ami so on. When the will now add that Aid. Hewitt once 

L,ndies • ,i men of decrepid minds stated to me on my askmg his opinion 
g .£>mt red- i ,ted that their oppon- oi Mayor Kennedy that he was the exact 
StJ; as weii organised and a, re- opposite of ex-Mayor Fleming. The for- 
« /lute as themselves they would come nier, he thought, was too plastic, while 
tn their senses mid try to conciliate the latter was too aggressive. In light 
whore they now insist and bully. .There of recent events it would seem that the 
niv too many pauderers in Canada, and fugitive ex-alderman's opinion as to 
LmeciaJlv in Ontario. By that I mean the opposite character of the two men 
tiit there are too many men who, re- was exactly right, but- that the plas- 
•lUeiuir the evils that would arise under ticity was in the other fellow, 
the reign of Prohibitionists and Blue
L«w advocates, hesitate to make them- Municipal* politics are not much in my 
eelvés known and to openly ventilate aud# therefore, letting the indicted
their opinions. In Britain# the highest Qf judge McDougall go scatheless, aa 
ami beet in the laud, speak auu exit as | fo,,n ^ j ^ concerned, I gladly torn to 
they think. They neither hide their pleasanter things. I wonder what the 
light under a bushel nor sacrifice their great Ward McAllister would say of a 
inanbood tD a fad* . . lunch* Consisting of. tripe and onions, and

bread aud cheese, washed down by a 
bottle 
that
gentleman who had just returned from 
Europe enjoying at a leading city res
taurant the other day. The gentleman, 
moreover* was iu a very: chatty mood.
He told me a great deal about the 
eights he htul seen, especially of hie iur 
vestigations into the places honored by 
Shakespeare, as the’ scenes of some -of 
hisv most famous romantic plays. He was 
greatly disappointed to find that Othello 
was a white man and that Desdemona 
was cowardly done to death with a 
dirk. But what disgusted him. more 
than: anything was to find that at Ver
ona nothing was apparently known by 
his guides of “ The Two Gentlemen,” 
while the only balcony to the palace of 
the Capulets was three or four stories 
high, *nd that consequently Romeo must 
havt> done a fine piece of hand over hand 
Climbing in order to reach his love's 
chamber. He also found that between 
the palace of the Capulets and the gar
den of the Capulets, where Juliet's tomb, 
a mere alcove, was supposed to be, a 
lot of houses had been built. sAt the 
garden a thought struck him that he 
would like a piWe 6f the tomb as a 
memento. Taking a five franc piece 
from his pocket he handed it to the ^ew York
^uek.atT^t womrtbre«Œn8 ^ Mr. F. ;Napo,eon Craig u amenta, 

shoulders and shook his head. But he figure in fighterdom, and as he 18 in 
went ta the man on guard, wheu there England being dined and wined ana 
was a lot more gesticulating. Ultimate- ijonized by the «porting nobility pert 
ly the latter toog the five franc piece and haps thc fa<.t that he. like Mr. Croker, 
handed the curiosity-hunting tourist a ]atcly discovered A middle name and
filleted trick My' frit'ud was sorry he designate, his old familiar first one by a 

did not produce a Louis, and he might simple capital letter, may be pardoned, 
then have brought away the whole slab The friends of the ‘‘Harlem Coffee Cool- 
and set up as a purveyor of Shakespear- er” In this city may well be prcTud of 
ian relics. Around the tomb were stuck mm. for, as old Morris Grant said a day 
the cards of many of the world’s famous Qr two ago: 
actors! and actresses, and he inserted his «‘Dat youngster
piece of pasteboard between the cards of ijkc a bar’l o’ rattlesnakes, an' when he 
deary Irving and Lillian Russell, which seen his duty were iir bonding he went 
were previously aide by side. Most re- a>n’ done it, an* now what a great man 
markable of all was the skeleton of a he are!” I
wreath and this card the guide Craig has certainly mounted the pugi- 
with the name of the divine bard him- ügtic ladder many rungs higher than even 
self in the celebrated# zig-zag writing 
known to every dramatic student. This 
wreath! and this par-1, the guide 
swpre by all the aqx>stles and the Vir
gin, were placed on the tomb by Mr. Wil
liam Shakespeare,, the world-famed dra
matist, exactly four hundred years ago.
My friend offered to buy the wire skele- 
ton of the wreath, card included, and, to 
substitute another for it, but whether 
it was because he did not bid high enough 
or not I cfannot say* but the offer was 
declined. It i« sincerely to be hoped that 
in the years to came, and for all time, 
this veracious narrative will be accept
ed as proof positive that the practice of 
placing wreaths of flowers fashioned on 
wire frannæ on tombs was customary at 
least as early as the sixteenth century.
I would not deprive present-day florists 
of any honor, but I would render unto 
the dead the tribute that is theirs.

i
and rapidly growing Children 
derive more benefit from Scotts 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott's Emulsion when no 
other form of-food is assimilated.

Amtclus Amorls.
About the perfect body df ray love

.wherefrom no force

ug

A vesture clings, 
may free her;

Tbo’ she stood naked to the stars above, 
Even so you- should not see her.

The invisible fragrance breathing round

The Intangible warmth that will not leave 
the fire—

The losing that to loving clings 
So clings my love’s attire.

tire
. - FOR SAIvE I

W. will offer uetil further notice n Urge 
end complete stock of the highest grides 
of tb. folic» mg win*, Tit:

Ports, Sherries, Clarets, 
Burgundy, Rhine, Sauternes, 

Marsala, Madeair
and many others too numerous to mention, 

including: «
* Invalid Wines,

of which we mako » specialty. We also 
offer im-

500 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints),
all which will be sold at popular prices. 

Every article guaranteed or no sale and 
every day a bargain day at

l ■.VC
Mr. John Chapman, manager of the 

Rochester Baseball club, has started an 
agitation, having for its object the 
abolition of armor on the baseball field 
outside first basemen and catchers. The 
move is a most proper and becoming! 
one. Games iu which it1 is necessary, in 
order to play in safety, to encase 
self in padding aud guards at every- 
point should cither be abolished or re
formed. The too prevalent wearing of 
armor gives the spec tabor an idea that 
brutality and foul play are elemodts 
inseparable from the gamef. The con
sequence it» general disgust and yells 
from the timid for the policed It was 
noticeci that several of the hockey play
ers who visited tia last week had their 
trunks jioddetl, although what against 
deponent sayeth not. It ts to the credit 
of Canadian players, both..of lacrosste 
and ’ of hoc key v that they prefer to 
take the knocks chance, brings them to 
wearing shields and helmets, which the 
lacroseists at least might well do, that is 
if such things are desirable at all.
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ten fso close—
.hire, eutirely due to 
to the eolidity ol Scott’sleft

ono- 16 covers: every perfect part of her,
It holds her dear^ dark hair wlthiu Its 

hood; *
Her eyes look thro’ it; with it where er 

she stir
Her little feet are shod.

:

the

mulsionIh-M

the
She may not .et it off for any stren.

Nor night nor day; yet aught of earth 
may .oil

The first fair freshness of that angel dress, 
Nor tears, nor time, nor toil.

i NSa stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who ta"ke it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con-
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms
Of Wasting. Send for pamphlet, tree.
Scott * Bonne, Bellenlle. All Druggists. 60c. * $1.

it.
of li

left £to

.
No holy priest absolving for his Lord,

No mightiest monarch to his throne 
g,
aid en kneeling to the sword, 
vine a lending.

%
aacendin 

No martyr 
Wears so dl i

M. SHIELDS 4 GO.nch y
Yét all that radiant raiment of my love 

No questing sight nor vtoueh shall e er 
discover,

For warp and woof, ,the web Is woven of 
The kisses of her lover.

-Pall Mall Budget.

ihya

! H. B. &Co. /lock

1
7iMr. W. F. Mncleflïi’a remarks in his 

splendid and ahly-eoneidered
tide, “The Canadian Themje- T1_. «r «ream,
toclee," in this Bach mon’.tin 2ÎSYtiToIr of
Magazine, reminds me of an mtervm^y 1 rijlB
once- had will’ll Sir Edward Thornton, That to the stars all night sweet musio 
then Briltieli Minister at Washington: It make;
wan in 1880, when Hanlan and Court- The brook, that hastens downward to 
ney rowed th^ye. Halhlan, David Wrard, the lake,
my sell amd another gentle man called to With pleasant sound 
nav our resnects to» Sir Edward. Han- fills,& went 'away to vipit members of hie Th0 murmure

Excellp-ncy’s houF^bold. Mr. Ward and -With m’i(.hty roar the glacier's torrents 
myself rema.lne.d with the Minister. The wake,
conversation naturally drifted to the When «mows are melting; under grass and 
relations between Canada and the United brake,
States. “ Mr. Brpwo,” sliid Sir Ed- In mountain meadolws, clear the ioe-
wnrd “ was the last mail who should spring trills, _ . .
have Iwon sent to nogotiate go .léiicatfl^ Stream. lulled Maacena., and the Tolca of
a thing, „aa a treaty. He marched ii|li Abbotsford, to Scott-» fast deafen-
nnd down the State department as if ,a_ ear,
Caina-da was the greatest nation, and had Brought back the sleep of childhood and
a right not to treat for concessions, but its dreams,
to demand them. It wfc,s with the great- What needeth he our songs and hymnals 
est difficuitv,’” continued the Minister, weak, -

T wBtraitied him ajid made W7ho ocean’s' stormy diapason hears, pea^'ioVh^Th the membra of the Who hear, the brook, that flow from

United States Cabinet They weregreat- _WiU”^Prpee,“tt 
ly incensed, and I believe that alter arr century, 
aill Mr. Brown left iu a, huff.” - Thisi 
ffbet. of itself is more than sufficient, to 
prove that Mr. Maclean’a estimate of 
the character of Sir John Macdonald « 
chief opponent is eminently correct. Mv.
Brown was, im$leied. too forceful to be 
credited with “ political sagacity.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

1068 Queen West,to -
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*.Tel. 5005.
foamy m d Pants

J-J-
mated over • charcoal brazier, cremation ^ 
being the uspal method of disposing of the | 
deau. One of the most common and necea- 
sury articles In the domestic equipment of | 
a Japanese home is the bamboo. It has a 
hundred different uses. It grows In the 

Incredible rapidity, obtains its 
and rises to a height 
and leafless )to the 

Oriental

fllff" i)
Pantsthe forest mazes

»
tter

li

/#when it leaves the rN Pants
Ïforests with 

maturity In. 30 days, 
of 76 feet, straight 
top, where It branches out in 
luxuriance. The farm houses in 
country districts are not stuck on some jj 
desolate hillsides, like the homes of Amer- 1 
lean farmers In Nebraska and Dakota, 11- \ 
able to be blown away.at the first cyclone 
or tornado. They are grouped usually in 
some quiet nook of the valley 
sheltered spot, surrounded by trees, 
or four houses j generally together, and 
the whole encompassed by a green hedge.
In the lowlands the cultivation of rice la 
the chief Industry. As a usual tiling 
two crop® a year are raised off the land, 
rice and wheat or barley. In the highei* 
sections tea and silk are • the chief «ta-* 
pies. The Japanese festivals bring out the 
fun-loving characteristics of the „ people. \ 
At the Matsuris the various trades or * 
guilds organize processions with gorgeous 
chariots representative of each trade, and 
drawn- by some eleep^ bull, and the quaint 
spectacle wends its way through the coun
tryside, followed by an itnerant theatre 
Xnd a brreat flock of men, women and child
ren. The cherry blossom festival Is another 
occasion which means much to the little 
Japanese, as well as to their older bro
thers and sisters. Pilgrimages to the 
sacred mountain of Japan are still another 
source of diversion, 'although, as Mr. 
Poole expressed it, they have somewhat 
of a pious attachment, too.

tdome interesting views were * shown of 
seaside life. The Japanese eat their fish 
raw. and on the testimony of Mr. Poole ] 
it is not half bad. either. One of the old 
customs was to have a live fish on the' 
table, and serve jpour guests with dellpite 
■teaks from the breathing, panting créas 
turc. An art much valued 
Ity: tot so carte a live fish that when the i 
host threw, n drop of Baki or liquor In the 
fish’s eye. the exquisite pain would cause 
the fish to give one last, convulsive jump? * 
and-, presto ! the portions would fall off 
of ft. ready to be served to each guests ^ 
Mr. Poole avers this to be a solemn fact, J 
and says, that fish which have been so | 
c-arved have' been known to live for three ! 
days.

Mr. Poole talked fluently and pleasant* : 
ly about the Japanese fratering places, * 
the theatres and the tea houses, the las6 j 

.of which are the great feature of Ja- * 
panes© social life. H.e showed a picture 
of the champion wrestler of Japan* and j 
told how the wrestlers of the Mikado’s 
realip violate all our modern rules of tralnA^Jj 
irig, often becoming greet hulks of fat|r\>. 
but possess marvelous dexterity and sup
pleness. He presented some amusing sped- 
mens'' of English, “as she Is spoke,” by 
the natives of Japan, and concluded -by | 
reciting two' bits of poetry, comprising an a 
optimistic and a pessimistic view of the 
country, written by Dr. William Tod Hel- « 
muth of Japan. * ____ _____•_]

Tf in tii? multitude of councillors there 
is wisdom theul iu the multitude of can

didates there should be au abundance 
of the same admirable quality. Thus is 
Toronto much blessed iu the scramble 
that is promised in nearly every ward 
for the honor of sitting at the council. 
But; there is a. danger that iu the melee 
the best mey, be slain aud the. unworthy 
get to the front. Plumpers iu elections 
where there is great Opportunities for 
splitting will prpve exceedingly power
ful In my ward there is a glut of good 
men. from whom half a doien Could, 
easily be chloseu that Would do credit
able work, iu the council, and would 
worthily, represent the city. Iu view* of 
toC-K a state of things as this, aud the 
desirability that Toronto should be equal
ly governed, it seems a pity that the 
number to be choseu from all over is 
not one dozen instead, of two, and that 
the same men cannot be voted for by 
every elector.

V otr chHaupague ; and ye*
what I found at

tmg r~j

Wm
Àtheulüi

*J
wi

0the
ew,

BUY

f/bJ ) THEof the 
three - V

W BESTting i m,4.
A Little Money Will Buy

bort
Mr.

Foster, in The Janu-lore’ /

cr. HOBBERLIN'8-•LA VIE GALAMTE.”few Written Twe Hundred Years Ago.
Now, cease, my wandering eyes* 

Strange beauties to admire;
In change least comfort lies,

Long joys yield long • desire;
One faith, one love, ^

Make our frail pleasures eternal in sweet
ness prove* ,

New hopes, new joys,
Are still with sorrow declining Into deep 

annoys.

One man hath but one soul,
Which Art cannot divide; '

If all one soul must love,
Two loves must be denied;

Ope soul, one love,
By faith and merit united cannot remove; 

Distracted sprites
Are ever changing, and hapless in their de

lights.

iti- of the moat beautiful women that ever 
—Black and White.

Giddy Flatterer: "Ah. that’s Mrs. Siddone, oneOn-
ived—present company excepted, erfing

1

Flickered on the saintly snow, -,
Sifted, drifted through the roqf along 

the floor.

New
tod8-

millions. J
;hat we have ever heard of out- 

side—the tricks of the Hindoo conjurers, 
the stories of western travelers, the 
“men oirs” of Jehaivir and Heiyit 
Singh, etc —are nothing but the echo of 
this, or shall we say an additional tri
bute to it? , ,, .

Nov ', as to mv promise that the 1 ogi 
revel « lions would enhance the impor- 

of Biblical miracle workers.

A Little Money Willmany
All

haw
BUY •_and

re*t.
NOW A LONDON SWELL.I am glad to find that the Citizens' 

Committee hae adopted the suggestion 
which was made in .these 
buuple of weeks ago and given its eu- 
dvrsiiticn to four candidates only in 
each wilt'd. By this action the com-, 
mittee has, undoubtedly, materially 
strengthened its power and the stamp 
which it has placed on 24 candidates will 
probably htwve a salutary effect in mould- 
ing the composition of the uew council. 
It i* unfortunate, that the committee did 
not- take this step at the outset . Had it 
doue so, and. instructed each ward com
mittee: to nominate, by ballot, four Can
dida Â there would have been no room 
for the remarks of Mr. W. It. Brock at 
file last meeting. Mr. Brock raised =tm 
objection to the selection of four names 
-from each of the various lists, on the 
ground that it would act as a deterrent 
to good men to rame out in future years. 
Kucb an objection could never have been 
raised if the ward committees, as two of 
thNu actually did, had chosen only four 
in the first instance. Hud » dozen men 
in each ward been endorsed by the- 
mittee, as at first proposed, we might 
have expected, when the candidates went 
before the electors, to have seen a, repe. 
titiou of the case oi two dogs lighting 

bone, the coveted morsel being

hbors found her, 
wrapped around her, 

d its re-

In the myning nelgt 
With her’poor shawl 

Dead to all the cruel world an 
proof;

While the sunbeams, all unclouded,
Kisaed her figure, snow-enshrouded.

As they glinted, like God’s blessing, 
through the roof, '

F. Napoleon Craig, Use “Harlem Coffee 
Cooler," In Clover-London Takes 

Kindly to Him and Has No 
Objection to His Color.

World: Just at this time

THEcolumns a
the

BEST
ting

tance»T„
f Di- MIRACLES AND TRADITIONS.

Put vour finger on any worker of 
well '‘authenticated’’^jay the 

l, since the beginning "w 
Christian era, and on what unassailable 

,als do we find them iu the light of 
___ ixplanatiou— or. if any prefer,
theory? Eyery great truth in these .mm VAincrp-st 
things we have ever had has originated IDO I Oily c o L.
feslerdràh^hÆira'thiTaV8 °J | 569 Queen W.

I investigated this subject, duriifg 350 Queen-St. E.
•spare time, lor inoref than a year before awake preachers will gradually begm 
going to India, ana while I could never (o d;scov-er from the depths of their own |. 
put my linger on a tact, any more than iuner|c0n8Cj0USness exactly this thing,
-vou can on a sunbeam. J decided there hiclJ j jlave happened to so strangely 
was something worth lookl1*^‘ stumble upon in fndla, and which I have 
the bottom ot it ail. Let no sensiDie adoDte^ extraordinary means to make 
American ever believe that there is,any kn0*Jfn as widely as possible, 
actual western truth m any of these j (mst j have kept, as well as this 
stories of 1 ogis suspended in the air bj brjef 8pace W|U permit, my promise to 
occult power, producing snakM from evervh£dve aatisfaction. Time will 
rods, or from nothing, and all the rest. g|lQ^ tbaj it has bien my privilege to 
These things never take place. They ^ at tbe trU6 aolii:ion of tliis “Riddle 
are neither material miracles nor byp- the Ganges" tbai has been “hoodoo- 
notic illusions. 1 have interviewed the1 in„>’ the Western xforld for so long, and 
man who “with another American bave jjgcovered beneath this fantastic 
traversed India with a camera, trying ]fin(j00 jdoi something infinitely better, 
to photograph these things, and finding M^anwhile, I still wisli to say that I 
them hypnotic illusions, etc., some time g photographed, in broad daylight, 
ago. That story WU ^“nëvèr seen in thelndian jungle, heavy objects, in
digo, bv a man whffr^has nevei seem c,uding a human being, floating in the 
India. That miracle of,human levita w"hout visible support, etc., as
tion performed- before the Print» ot manv people who have eritically exam- 
Wales and fiftv thousand spectators m ?“mT negatives wiH testify.
Calcutta, too, I have run that down Soon’I will clear up the mvstery of 
but why does not some one ask tne that also by explaining how these things 
Prince if he saw it? may be done, in India or America.The Yogis'scheme of exisWnce is to ^ M ’ Thomas Stevens. 
find a shorter road to Nirvana than by 
wav of the innumerable reincarnations 
which a human is supposed, in the ordi
nary course, to pass through before 
leaching that haven of rest In pursuit 
of that object, his draft on the material 
world is next to nothing, and in every 
conceivable wav he annihilates within 
him the desires'of all-those things hu
manity at large think worth living toi.
To put 4t briefly, he represents to-day ____________________ ______
the finest human example we have of F.naIaIld fler Market»,
the complete, unquestioned abandon- "Little Englander" would do wellsstiK jsjrs first: 4« * «-lile of superlatively gentle negation as a -a. most instructive pamphlet reprinted 
hermit Yogi of India. fffcm the “Indian Engineers Reference

i Book for 1895.' ’ The contents show, in 
SUPERNATURAL SENSITIVENESS. j a very 8triking and conclusive way, that

Were it necessary he wottld walk the Indian demand ifor British mauufnc-1
miles to nreveut wounding an insect, tures is, in .maoy' instances, steadily | (A ___

the nresence of one of these holy diminishing. instead of increasing 
man sanctifies the district in which he with the augmentation of the P^.HtHE ONLY 
rjdes. While othermen Uvefdrthe ^ the ca« mlI u- P-TO_DAT E

purDose ot jbroib ng much oi. tne ^ ^ and Japan> Take, ,or in. HOCKEY
worMas^lble, the ^0M is tijl g etance| Lancashire's staple trade. In|STlCKS 
hard to absorb nothing The . 1888. China aud Japan together im-
ous occult power we “ave heard^ so $d om the United Kingdom 44,642.- 
much about is. the mjktenous occult bb0 ^ >srn, and from India 124 
power” ofdoirg exactly the opposite oi 3yl,405 lbs But in 1892, the importa- 
tlie general dnlt of the world about ■ oj English {yarn had fallen to 81,- 
him, of exceeding the essence ot com- 709^490, or by 'something over a fourth 
plete self-abûegatiQn, in a world where .Q four yearef whereas the consumption 
about everybody else finds it necessary 0f Indian yarn had increased to 184,- 
to practice self-idolatry iri order to live. 211,891, a growth of about one-third THEY ARE 

He never worltfe those miracles We are in the same period. No blame whatever MADE RIGHT 
aqked to believe in, and which I have rests on Lancashire for this alarming 
simply been graphically holding up to displacement- of its trade; that is wholly 

fnvthe niunose- it is the worship- due to economic causes beyond its eon-
roî I,,N i, nfs.rmis Hi;,doo ryots who a c. trol. Nor to there m*h likelihood of 
ful and idolati ous Hinaoo ryois wno lground thus lost being regained; the
responsible toi the miracles, ana wio j indoed> that the cheap
persist m bestowmg upon M u the power I ^ ^ J 7^ ^ dl.ffiat the dear labur 
oi materially working them, this is oi England whenever they come into col
as well as it can be so briefly Eut-the £8“f_Londcll èlotp. 1

way it works : _. , . .
The mango tree miracle s The rest ot 

humanity are chopping down trees ; de
stroying them. The Yogi wouldu t harm 
a tree as he believes it to have life—a 
sacred thing. The people, therefore, 
give him credit for not merely protect
ing the life ot trees a .id plants, but the 
power of controlling it, so as to cause 
them to spring up in a minute, etc.
Again, others live to desire and 
food. The Yogi has no desire and con
sumes as little as possible. The people, 
therefore, credit him with the miracu
lous power of living on iiotitiug, oi 

•dducing food, ready cooked,«1 eat, 
from nothing, ''theifiret source, j 

Similarly he would walk a mile, or, il 
necessary, fifty, to prevent harming a 

not only a preserver ot 
u create living things,”

THE MIRACLES OF INDIA ;
vPantsn?d

Nature two? eyes hath given,
All beauty to impart.

As well in earth as heaven,
But she hath given one heart/

That though we see 
Ten thousand beauties, yet in us 

should be,
One' steadfast love.

Because our hearts stand flxt although our 
eyes do move.

mirac
chuve

illie was the ablN
V theTHE TRUE YOGI. MERELY REVERSES 

HUMAN NATURE- Pantsre
lier pedes

. ,. _
Physical Phenomena— Woiidera Attribut- 

ed to the Hermits Because ot Their 

Snpersensitlvenes* and Secrecy.

One this V antsIbèen
[ting Ï

st, —John Dowland.knowed he Icould fightMrs.

Pierrot
To Mile. Pilar-Moria.

The White ’God beckoned ,the knaVe 
rhyme,

And signed, on his lips and said:
"I give thee a fogge-mate, till the time 

The little bright coals go deed.
He shall tug at the bellows-beam and 

blow—
Pierrot!”

And ever the rhyme-smith fashioned song 
In the reek of his smithy dim,

Beating the words cm the anvil strong, 
And the songs were all of him—

Of him who is whiter than winnowed snow, 
Pierrot!

Sad little mocking songs he made,
To the rhythm of midnight cries.

And little, pale, whimpering prayers 
prayed 

(As sparks
To the rhythm of carnival horns “low,
Plerrqt! ,

US a
ofis

SAé
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ALL MENover one
finally stolen by a third and indepen
dent member of the canine species. It 
seems to me \hat there is now much 
more hope than there was previously of 
the Citizens’ Committee exerting a bene
ficial effect upon the elections which will 
take place to-morrow.

* * * r .
The boodling investigation is at last 

over, and as a result eight mnu stand 
in Judge McDougolI’s opinion convicted 
of corrupt acts. His Honor’s report has 
shown conclusively that the statements 
printed from time to time iu the news
papers, and as persistently ridiculed, 
that corruption existed iu civic circles 
were not made' without justifiable foun
dation. A happened to be down 

Headquarters when 
newspaper appeared 

emphatic

«

ect- Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of the organs,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes/twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss ot-will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muiôlês, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, euttken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oilj looking akin, etc., are ell eymp- 
toms x>f nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring or 
vital force havingloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in 
norance may be permanently oared. 
Send your addrelss for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free, seal
ed. Address M.V. LÜB0N, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Out., Canada.

I v. ex-
lark-
long
gnou
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8 A TU H DAY'S MARKETS.,

%
The Fluctuations on the New Jferk Stock 

Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.
New York stocks closed 
Room traders are bullish 
Tobacco and Missouri Pacific were vet/ 

. . weak to-day.i /
• P1»' E&mings of Mo. *P. for/ fourth week of 
aita- J''December decreased $123,000.
, the 
?lqp- 
head

'©Ua-A the
fqras,

say
ten

i:ii from the anvil crise).Distillers.

to

S’K Ho! little white brother, he made for 
thee

A song' of the lily-flowers; 
j He fashioned it of the nmon-lily 
: And the lilies of the silent

The most active stocks on Saturday were: 
Sugar 22,700 shares, C. Gas 4900, Mo. P. 
6300. J. C. 2100, St. Paul 2600, B. Q. 1600, 
Distillers 6200. G. E. 1000, Manhattan 100. hours;

He forged it of azure and lilies and snow— 
Pierrot!

. eee 
bion-

Fittie

Municipal 
th»> g veniug
b-outaining _
tiun that bribes had been solicited * In 
connection with the

and also at the meeting of. the

at
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock > 
Exchange to-day were as follows^:

Next season Lewis Morrison is going 
to drop “Faust” and produce “The Fly
ing Dutchman.” A drama on the sub- 
jeetss being1 adapted from Wagner’s text.
I am told, by Harrison Grey Fiske and 
Morrison will play the captain of the 
Phantom ship. That mythical indivi
dual tia# played a considerable part in 
the literature of fantasy aud no doubt 
Lewis Morrison Will make him interest
ing. One of the most charmihg sketches 
pf G. W. Curtis centres round him and 
a .recent paper by lirander Matthews,. 
“A Primer of Imaginary Geography.” 
brings this ancient mariner agaiu to the 

It i» quite tfone, too, that Mor
rison •• dropped his hey-diddle- 
dtddle version of (Goethe’s masterpiece. 
The original subtlety of the great German 
work has always been left out and the 
passionate episodes hanging around the 
story bf Margaret are obscured by some 
of The worst clowning and the grossest 
mechanical trickery that ever, went to 
the making of a Christmas pantomime. 
Anything more palpably childish and- 
sensational thain the electric ‘lowers 
that blaze out jus-t a^t the m^fment when 
Gretchen's ruin is accomplished, could 
not be imagined. Morrison fifteen year* 
ago was a fiuei polished stock- actor, 

with a penchapt lor heavy villains, but 
he lias lo$rt status ap Mephitito. He still 
has power and incisiveness, but ue iias 
lost hi sr©fx>se( and dignity. > The Mart* 
garet of Mi«^ Florence Roberts, which 
ut^edi to be poetic and spontaneous, has 
become mechanical through repetition 
during haR a dozen seasons. Of a cer* 
tainty it is time that “ Faust ” was 
laid on the *helf.

Mr. Ambrose* f*Smaîl, manage»* of ue To
ronto Opera Hôusje, deserves the greatest 
crédit for the ready' wit he exhibited in 
decuring Mr. Peter Baker aud company 
iu Chris- and Lemh to fill the gap at 
hia theatrb caused by the severe lll- 
nesjs of Miss Bpssie Bonehill, who was 
announced for last week with her Play
mates*/ As. owing to the rapidity with 
which thc place of Mjss Bonehill was 
filled with another excellent New tear s 
attraction, ap evening paper has thought 
fit to throw doubt on the genuineness 
of that lady's illness, I present the fol
lowing from The New York Dramatic 
Mirror of Jan. 6, which surely removes 
all reason for suspicion:

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.-Bessie Bonehill 
was taken ill with symptoms of la 
grippe on Christmas day, but fought 
aga ibst the disease until the matinee of 
Saturday. Duri'ng the performance she 
fainted twice, aud after the curtain 
went down was taken to her hotel, and 
medical aid summoned. » The physicians 
ordered her to cancel all her engagements 
for two weeks at the very least. and 
said that if she did jiot go to bed and 
stay there, she would never recover. 
Mai/hger Henry at once wiyefi ahead the 
condition of affairs aud cancelled all 
time for a fortnight. Miss Bonehill’s con
dition way very serious on Sunday. She 
is having the very best of cûre. and a 
trained nurse has been employed. At 
times she ie rational, when it is with 
great difficulty she can be kept from 
moaning over the fact that this^ is the 
first time she has ever succumbed to an 
illness which prevented her from keeping 
her engagements. Her part was taken

Oh, white, slight brother! He bore «the

market-place, 
bleats of" her scarlet

Two Ways.song
To the carnival 

Where Columbine 
wrong.

And Harlequin daubs his face,
With the erv, “Who’ll zbuy?”-a thing of

but electric lighting Islttle Boy—What’s the difference be
tween an advanced woman and any 
dther-woman ?

Little Girl—Why, don’t you know ? 
An ordinary woman doesn’t let her hus
band know that she is boesin’ him, but a 
advanced woman does.

Olos-Open- High- Low
ing. est.only tenders,

council a day or two later, when the ad
visability of holding an investigation 
way discussed. Ntyv that the probihg of 
Lawyers Nesbitt and Grier has threw» 
iflght upou this and other transactions, 
the righteous indignation which the al
dermen displayed on those occasions is 
particularly umusihg. They one and all 
denied ever having been guilty of cor
rupt practices ; they characterized the 
newapiiiier announcements as utter fa- 
brifcation*.'on a par with previous base
less assertions—the outcome of sensation- 
si journalism ; threats of Individually 

- suiug the papers for criminal libel were 
made, aud dire punishment was pro - 
ini-sed for the heartless scribes. It was 
Aid. «Hewitt that positively prophesied 

y^-that the investigation would result in 
smoke and prove but a waste of the good 
money iof the hard-working citizens ; and 
it was be that commended to Mayor Ken
nedy the coûtai? adopted by Ex-Mayor 
Fleming last year in refusing to give 
credence to the calumnious statements. 
Left in the hands of Judge McDougall, 
Wallace Nesbitt and Mr. Grier, it was 
f*arly made apparent that there would 
be no waste of money in searching after 
truth, and the uuly subject for wonder 
speedily becûÿne 'that the dark deeds 
were not exposed before. That the recent 
investigation will have any l lasting 
•‘ffectf i am; not overready to ^lieve, but 
it has c lea used 
mimicii>al politics for the. time being* 
and it will act as a warning to would-be 
boodle.rs for the next few years at all 
events. yIn the yeav-J.OOo it may be ne
cessary to hold a ,sm«)I1(1 inquisition. At 
any rate, when ju tltd future journalists, 

- who' are the watch-ilqgd of governments, 
firmly and coolly tell the public that 
they are being robbed more credence is 
likely to be given to their warnftigs.

is
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But he knows that he, in tfhe smithy dark, 
Evermore he toils shall see,
Through tpe reek of the driven Nmoke 

and spark.
The moon-tyvhite head Of thee^- 

Woolrwhite, swan-white, blown moon and 
snow,
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his most enthusiastic admirers ever ex
pected he would. From the very begin
ning of his fistic career1,'the good-natur
ed negrto showed wutidefiiil cleverness at 
boxing, and dozens of ambitious lighted 
in this vicinity can tell remarkable tales 
of hiB hitting ' powerp. The “Cooler" 
is 25 yeairs of age. and if a bump meas
uring two' inches in height were raised 
on top of hi a head With a beer mallet> 
which expedient was used in the case of 
the man who was just that much too 
short to join a military company in 
Chicago, lie would class as a six-footer. 
Hifi Nkiu is <yf a cafe-au-iait shade—with 
not too much of tbe latter commodity— 
and his features are characteristically 
African. He hap, however, a decidedly 
more iutolligeut face thhn the average 
man of his race. Craig jis a splendidly 
built fellow, aud the music les oij his back 
aud shoulderb. so enHeutifjl to 
gaged iu the knockiug-uut business, are 
exceedingly well" developed. His arms 
are a trifle too lengthy for hiqi to pose 
as «a model a la Sandow, but Cnai.g 
doesn’t pose in the ring, although he may 
on the Strand. He first took to boxing 
about five years ago# and a $5 bill for a 
victory in those days suited tyim down 
to tbe ground. As many hundreds would 

be sneered at by thel rising, or risen, 
young .Harlem star. As ibe says himself: 
“I wan't droxe t’ fightiu", but when 1 
wuz a kidWI uste*- thrive an express 
wagon.” v

The origin, of his sobriquet was for a 
long time a mystery. Craig cable to The 
World office ont? day and told all about 
it. This ie the explanation in his

“O, yo* mean whar di<i de app^lashum 
to mv* name Come from],” said he. “It 
wa* de ’casiou ob my de.bew in de ring. 
I wuz t’ fight Y amen Fisher to a 
finish, an’, although I'd bind seberal fights 
befo’, dis wae de fust real match Prev’- 
ee«lv I hel’ aloof f’uui giviq’ out my real 
name. Well, ua 1 stops in de ring a re- 
potah arsk me m’ name. I was wond’nn' 
what absumshum io’ it I cud gib. Look
ing out de winder, I seuB a man drinkin’ 
a cup o’ coffee, so I se 
quick. “Coffee Cooleri”
1 sed it. but ennyhow fat name s afol- 
Lerfed me since den."
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do. 6» The Efirth Earthy

If I shotild ferry the silent tide.
That Bunders the bed of mould 

Frojn field and street where my alien feet 
Might wander a-dust with 

I think-«-I think that my hear 
Y The glory and gold again,
FoiT the healing green ofran English scene, 

The dusk of an English lane. {

And.1 I might fall to wondering how 
It fared with the brave old earth,

When fields were shorn of the poppled

To sounds of the harvest mtrth;
If autumn came with a roaring wind 

And trouble of weeping days,
Or withs dow’r of balm to a land of cale 

Asleep on a golden haze.
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million bush**

The visible supply of 
is expected to show a 
half to three-quarters o 
els. rBelike I’d long for the pleasant sounds 

I knew when my heart was claÿ;
The drone of bees In the orchard trees, 

The pipings of birds in May; . p 
The reapers’ song, as they carried home 

The last of the yellow stooks:
ry from the sunset sky, 
homing rooks.

Wheat advanced lc. The closing caafc 
price in Chicago is 64 l-2c to 64 o-8c.

Twelve loads were taken at New York 
for export Saturday.

Cars expected at 
Wheat 76, corn 400, oats 155.

Puts on Mav wheat 68c, calls 58 7-8o.
47 3-8c to 47 7-86#

the sewers of Sold only by 
P. C. Allan,
35 King-St. W, 
headquarters 
for Hockey

Chicago on Monday* And in chorused c 
The call of theER. now

HAnd I. forgetting^, might chance towait 
And watch, lfitli accustomed eyes.

For waning light and the fall of night, 
When mists In the- meadows rise.

And often, haply, my heart would miss 
The voice of the lonely sea.

That with troubled tone, when the white 
stars shone.

Told sweet, sad things to me.
-Pall Mall Budget.

Puts on May corn 
calls 48 l-8c.

De-
T71NOLISH •RIDING SCHOOT* CORNER

_wno wti.r. MOSKCVTK ? I
Wtil Wallace »,.,!« Proc«, A,.,a.t ,he ^ SporUme"^'"' °ther ***"& 

Alleged Boodler* In the "Conrl* ? I . —r-r

Spepatl&tion: is rife as ,to whether Law- DENTISTRY,
yar Wallace Nesbitt will be retaioed by —^ raoM’thS GUT aÏ 
the Crown prosecuce the alleged bood- ^ ^64 Yonge-street. I am prepared to state 
lers, who have been arrested on the the followiug prices: Gold stoppings,-warranted, 
finding oi Judge McDougall in the re- 90c. and all otter brunch., in prof.Mion reduced 

.cent civic inquisition that - they were “a“?e£,^7“nèo ' anl," h^ape^ .o ^. 

guilty of cori upt acts. In the Parlia- | gumR, Hr. Bates & Co.. Dentists. 7
mentary disetowres a conple of yea re 
ag>> it i* recoiled that B. B. Osier, (j.C., 
wio prosecuted the enquiry faV the 
Çoverument, eubsequcntTy acted for the 
Crown in 1 the , criminal proceedings 
against McGrevvy and Ctonnolly. It,is. 
felt that Mr. Nes-bitt, cognizant as he* is Stamford, Conn., Jan 5.r-William Fash- 
of the whole oi the facts in connection I ton, 30 years ol<l, who belonged to Dun* 
with tlie civic boodling and in posses- I day. Out., and a "woman, thought 
siou of fcvery piece of evidence against his w*ife, were fourni dead. near, the 
the defendants. should be employed crossing rii the New York, New Haven 
to assist Crown Attorney Curry in secur- and Hartford Railway, a mile from the 
ing their conviction. station,, ÿestei-day. The woman’s body

was bruised, a^d tlieiT are two deep 
gashes in her head, as though •“made by 

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Mr. L. Ship, a pro-1 a blunt instrument, ’fire crossing where 
Initient' merchant, was run down and the couple were found is a lonely spot, 
killed late last night by a Grand Trunk and -jt is thought they were murdered, 
train! while attempting to cross the The couple stopped at a hotel in Green-* 
tracks at Mountain-street on his way \7ich (two nights ago, and it is said 
home from business. Deceased was high- Fashion had considerable money about 
ly respected and controlled several large him. This was not found when hit 
tailoring estahl.yslunenta in this city. clothes were .examined* (l t_ ______ _ A__j

Chicago Markets.
Mclntvro & Wardell report the following 

fluctuations on' the Chicago Board of Trau# |
Writing on this subject reminds me 

that 1 have been questioned as to my 
opinion of the mayoralty outlook. Al
though there is good reason to believe 

• that some men who voted for Mr. Ken
nedy lÆst January will voté for Mr. 
Fleming this, there is the same reason 
for thinking that some of the former sup
porters ol the jatter gentleman will ar
ray themselves' against him to-morrow. 
A fortnight ago there was a feeling 
abroad that Mr. Fleming had gained 
strength, while Mr. Kennedy had lost it. 
lint the eveutti of the last lew days have 
brought about a reaction. Incidents 
rather than a review of the whole situa
tion caused the impression I have spoken 
of. At the meetings that have been held 

, during the past week uew light has been 
thrown on affairs nud has placed the 
people in possession of facts that had 
been previously lost sight of. All these 
facts have been in favor of the present 
iK’vupaut y of the chair. A*» a consequence, 
while iu cuuiipon Svitli many others I 
was of opinion a fortnight ago that Mr. 
Kennedy’s ny^idrity’would dwindle down 
to squall proportions. I am now disposed 
to believe it will rtsach the very iexpec
table figure of fifteen hundred or t»o 
thoujsttud. This idea of mine is largely 
prompted by the attitude of his wor
ship when the boodling investigation was

own
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Travelers’ Record.
In the wildest of Decembers.
Crouched a figure o’er the embers.

In u miserable attic, high aloof;
For the year was near Us close.
And the latest of its snows,

Softly drifted through the rifted, rotten 
roof.

Many a bâcchanalian party.
Merry-makers, hale and li€»rty.

Sped behind the jingling ^orses through 
the street: '

Little thinking in their mirth.
How above her lonely hearth r 

Pined a woman* without anything to eat.
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J6 fc. TWO CANADIAJV8 MURDERED.ln- 7 057 (X
1 i A Dun<laa Man and His Wife Found Pea* 

at Stamford.
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oan’ know whyThe Lafeh a Failure.
Barrie, Jan. 5.-Twice here has 

tilennv been convicted and lashed for a»* 3 
sarfitinfflittle girls. Now Judge ArdafJ j 

•uiiVlcted him of indecent assault o» ;| 
a little b-rear-old buy. Sentence has oe«* a 
deferred, but he will probably get the Q 
trente limit in thé Penitentiary.

James necessary, fifty, 
worm. He is 
life, but “he can 
as serpents from rods; birds, fishes, rep
tiles from the empty air, etc.; whi e 

the tigers in the jungle reward 
his gentleness by not harming him. In 
brief, these “miracles” of India and 
East are the fantastic worship and 
adoration bestowed upon the \ ogi as 
the visible emlxodiment of ’the two 
greatest forces known to human experi
ence—gentleness and self-sacrifice 
bv a people whose worship has always 
taken grotesque shapes and forms—as 
the idols, of which there are

lor

An Absconding Postmaster Arrested
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Daniel Campbell, ex- 

at Whitewobd, Canada, was
She was dreaming of the olden 
Dave, so halcyon and golden.

When the best of earth but 
her beck:

Ere of sorrow she had known.
And her storm-tossed life was thrown 

On^ttae sharp reefs of life’s ocean like a 
wreck.

evenpostmaster 
arrested last niÇhit on the charge or 
embezzliligHumls from the Canadian Oor- 
enimeut. He is also held un a charge 
ill forgeyv^wul' the thefii oi $300 of the 
hinds of tliS^Whitetivobd Agricuitural 
Society, oi which he wae the treasurer. 
Campbell was arrested last September, 
but when brought up for trial secured his 
release, owing to some tault in the ex
tradition! proceedings.

1^1 x War>litp* Heady for Sea.
London, Jan. 6. - Orders have been 1**J1J 

ceived at tie Portninvuth dockyard to n* S ; 
out fur sea without delay six wuranip • y 
It is the accep'te<4opinion in naval eIrC.1”-^l 
Vrc- that are acquainted with this •» 
nificant fact that thfe immediate #,Jestin» « 
tiun of these -vessels de the China seas- *

When buying Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
your cotigh, ask yuur druggist fur Ayer a | 
Almunuc.

waited at
tho Hilled on a 4 rosslng.

»wed
Liiese

ifruin

Ç

“By Thy. tears and crucifixion.” 1 
Moaned she In . her sore affliction.

‘‘Christ have mercy on one dying sinner 
more!’’

While the embers’ waning glowof
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